
SERENE SCENES
Carol Johanson doesn’t believe in rules when it comes to
gardening, or any other artistic enterprise. [ “I don’t even
know if there is a rule against something,” admits the
Bainbridge Islander, who says, that like Seattle itself, she has
always had an experimental, pioneering mentality. “That’s the
spirit of Seattle I grew up in, [and] gardens here are like
that.”[ A passionate amateur gardener with degrees in
history and business, Johanson began cultivating her 
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Mystery and romance are at play in

the Secret Garden, with an unusual

pairing of the earthy plum-colored

Papaver orientalis ‘Patty’s Purple’

with the almost black Delphinium

‘Purple Passion’ under the weeping

willow. Opposite page: The front

entry of Johanson’s house is a

lovely movement of colors as indi-

vidual notes: Lemon yellow high-

lights in the flowers of Phygelius

‘Yellow Trumpet’ and the foliage of

Lonicera ‘Baggesons’ Gold’, airy

pink flowers on the magnificent silk

tree lead to rosy pink hydrangeas at

center. Sculptural blue-green

globes of Salix purpurea anchor

this planting all year long; in the

winter, the globes are red. 
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garden 12 years ago. In just the last
four years, her creation has drawn
admiring visits from members of
the Northwest Horticultural Society,
the Garden Conservancy and, most
recently, the garden editors  of
Martha Stewart Living magazine (see
the March 2007 issue).

Her no-rules methodology is evi-
dent in Johanson’s garden composi-
tion and choice of plants. Her
palette ranges from Northwest to
Asian to Mediterranean and
beyond. Native, humble deer ferns
reside with the stately Tasmanian
tree fern. Bamboo and all manner
of grasses mingle with classic
Northwest and European garden
favorites, such as rhododendrons,
hellebores and golden yews.
Familiar rustic Mediterranean
plants—lavender, rockrose and
euphorbia—as well as their less
familiar relatives from the south-
ern hemisphere—acacia, eucalyp-
tus and melianthus—mix with
romantic and refined cottage gar-
den flowers. 

Much like an eclectic gourmand,
says Johanson, “You could say a
large part of my style is fusion. You
have to trust your own senses and
not be afraid to make mistakes.” 

Her signature style is manifest in

the painterly techniques of blending
a tremendous variety of plants har-
moniously throughout the garden,
often in charming, unexpected ways. 

The nearly two-acre site, while
yielding wonderful views and dra-
matic flowing rhythms, is located
on a steep grade with very few level
landings, which posed a challenge
when it came to visually connect-
ing the various spaces. Because
most of the garden can be viewed
from multiple angles, Johanson’s
idea of balance often extends out-
ward to reflect views farther away,
with delicate transitions made
between the garden’s numerous
spaces, layers of structure and
diversity of plant material.

The garden’s first six years of life
were devoted to designing guide-
lines and planting schemes for the
individual gardens and to planning
and building major structures: rock
walls, waterfall, patios, decks and
viewing platforms. From the begin-
ning, the distinct garden spaces
were given names: The Bowl,
Serenity Garden (waterfall), Sunset
Garden, Secret Garden, Grass
Garden, Woodland Walk. (Johanson
started with six spaces and now
there are nine.)

Where the garden starts high up

along the driveway, golden robinias
line the right side. They frame a sin-
uous dry creek of flat river rock
tumbling downward in a pattern of
overlapping scales. As you descend,
the garden curves around and opens
up into The Bowl, the first and
largest of the garden’s open spaces.
Its arc on the hillside is formed with
generous groupings of trees (wil-
lows, maples, magnolias, pines) and
shrubs (red barberry, rockrose, Cornus
‘Midwinter Fire’). Dotted in are
beautiful specimen trees such as
Robinia pseudoacacia ‘Curly Ribbons’
and Cryptomeria japonica ‘Spiralis’.
These in turn are underplanted with
abundant drifts of hydrangeas,
Japanese iris, species primroses,
meconopsis and hostas. Various
shapes and sizes of hebes, as well as
delicately colored evergreen grasses,
move through the foreground.

From The Bowl, the garden mean-
ders uphill, then downward through
a Japanese gate, on a steep path
alongside the waterfall. On the other
side, it descends from all directions,
until it comes to rest between the
Grass Garden and the Secret Garden,
with its round viewing platform and
tiny garden cottage. (The cottage sit-
ing was a feat of brilliant Luddite
engineering courtesy of Johanson’s

Carol Johanson in her Winter Garden.

Opposite page: Japanese iris, Juncus

‘Carmen’s Grey’ and red cutleaf

Japanese maple add soft color at the

landing of the waterfall in the Serenity

Garden. A rare variegated aralia light-

ens up the center among rich green

foliage of weeping Canadian hemlock,

tree ferns and a Japanese black pine.

Note the Japanese gate up top that is

floating high among the blue fountain

bamboo—an entry to another world.
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husband, Gene, who single-handedly
used levers and rolling logs to trans-
port it 50 feet downhill.)

Aptly, for a living artwork,
Johanson’s garden is in a perpetual
state of re-creation. For the past six
years, for example, as much as one
third of the garden has been
expanded and rearranged each year.

It’s all part of the creative process for
Johanson. “When I was in Amster-
dam, I saw that Rembrandt and many
other artists [would] return to the
canvas to rework it. I think gardeners
[should] do the same thing,” she says.

The overall affect of this island gar-
den is like entering a Dutch landscape
painting, with its numerous evocative
scenes and vignettes—each with its
own light, color and arrangement—
all tied together by the singular vision
of the artist.

Says Johanson, “Visitors will come
by, and I see them standing in the gar-
den. There is a look of serenity and
joy on their faces...like they are out-
side of themselves.”

A sublime reaction any artist can
appreciate.  :

Terri Stanley is co-owner of Bainbridge Island’s
Mesogeo Greenhouse and a landscape designer
who worked with Carol Johanson planning the
initial stages of her garden.

Top to bottom: Carol Johanson’s husband,

Gene, single-handedly rolled this charm-

ing cottage (formerly, a humble tool shed)

50 feet down the hill to its stopping spot in

the Secret Garden. The Sunset Rockery

located on the garden’s sunny western

bank is home to Spirea japonica

’Goldflame’, chalk-blue Mertensia vir-

ginica, pink Helianthemum, orange wall-

flowers and Cistus ‘Sunset’. A backdrop of

deeper periwinkle blue is picked up across

the lawn where irises reside under the

weeping willow. Opposite page: Animating

Johanson’s Grass Garden are painterly

pots of purple fountain grass, black-

leaved dahlia ‘Bedford Beauty’, red coleus

and trailing Zinnia linearis, which seems

to float in drifts of Sedum ‘Matrona’ and

stark white artemesia. Mexican feather

grass, pampas grass and Phygelius

‘Yellow Trumpet’ complete the lush scene.
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